SCHELL
- LUNCH -

- SOUP -

order up until 17:00

Meatball

		

7

a typical Dutch dish based on our wellknown family recipe.
Served with a slice of artisan bread.
Or fries with and a mixed salad + 3

7

Tosti XL 			

extra-large pan-fried sandwich
layered with cheese and ham

7

Hummus 			

Served with deliciously roasted
vegetables and white sourdough

Bouncer eggs 		
Cheese 		
Ham		
Fried bacon

7

+1
+1
+1

6

three different spreads

4

Croquette balls 5p

Mixed fried snacks 12 8,50
12

Mixed fried snacks 18
Dutch cheese bites

Perfect with a glass of 19 crimes!
A lovely dark red wine +6,50

6,50
3

13,50

Schwarzwalder 100gr.

Tasty smoked ham, amazing with a
glass of Ardberg whiskey + 8

Coppa di Parma 100 gr.
Italian sliced pork handmade by
our local family butchery

6

Mushroom soup

6

Classical soup served with toasted
bread topped with tasty gorgonzola
A lovely mixture of Portobello
and chestnut mushrooms

- STARTERS Steak tartare

poached egg, miso mayo, nori,
fried potato chips and toast

Escargots		

12,50

11,00

Portobello

Breadboard		

Pata Negra 100gr.

Onion soup

Vineyard escargots
topped with garlicbutter
andsourdough bread

- SNACKS -

Olives

- MAINS -

Straight out of the oven,
layered with blue cheese and
pink peppercorn and chives

Babi pangang

hoisin, black garlic,
spring onions and crispy krupuk.

8,50

8,50

Our kitchen will
prepare a
customised
vegetarian dish with
fresh daily
ingredients

21,00

A piece of forgotten meat from
the beef.This piece of “tendon”
has worked hard, which makes
the meat extra tender.
Served with roasted vegetables,
puffed garlic sauce, crispy quinoa and fries

Rib-eye 250gr.			
24,50
béarnaise, pommes duchesses
and a mixed salad
rib-eye 330 gr. +5

16,50
Beef stew with fries 			
In redwine stewed beef served with
a mixed salad and fries

Eisbein 				
32,50
preperationtime 35 minutes.
mashpotatoe, roasted little gem
and red roasted onion.

Chicken supreme 		

17,50

Thuis bij Schell burger

14,00

ratatouille, fregola en arrabiata sauce

7
7

Bistecca plancha 		

Premium beef burger with cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, pickles, sticky onions,
homemade Schell sauce.
Fresh fries and coleslaw
extra crispy bacon + 1
extra burger + 4,50

Chef’s fish 			
Ask you waiter for information

- DESSERT Cheeseboard 			
varying cheeses

13,50

9,50
Miserable 				
Extra Fries 		
Extra roasted vegetables
Extra mixed salad 		

+ 4,50
+ 4,00
+ 3,50

almond biscuit with buttercream

Boerenmeiden 			

8,50

Apple pie

5,00

ypical Dutch desert, apricot drenched
in brandy served with baba cake

		

with homemade whipped cream

